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Fáilte Chuig Comórtas na mBailte Slachtmhara Super Valu 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na hiontrála a chur 
chugainn. Go raibh maith  agaibh as ucht bhur dtacaíocht le linn na paindéime. Lean leis an dea-obair. 
Welcome to the 2022 SuperValu TidyTowns competition. Thank you for your entry and for your commitment to your 
place in these difficult times. Keep up the great work.
Your committee of 7 members is supported by another 15 volunteers and there is also good support in the 
community. Limerick City and County Council provide support as well as several other agencies within the county.  
A majority of residential estates cooperate with your efforts by looking after their own estates.  When possible, 
meetings are held at fortnightly intervals during spring and summer. You liaise with private business and encourage 
them to take care of their property. Facebook is very important for communications within the community and you 
have shown us some interesting screen captures.  You also use newspapers and other media such as a newsletter 
from time to time.  A school liaison Officer speaks with the school twice yearly and transition year students help in 
fund raising.  The specific project for this year is the art work on the ESB mini pillars.  They looked great. Your 
re-entry to the competition was in 2013 and it has helped to bring a sense of pride and awareness back into the 
community. Thank you for your map but unfortunately, it was practically useless because it was written in pencil on 
half a page – we were unable to read most things written there. Please draw it in landscape format on a full page 
and use a biro or a black ink pen.  We also ask you to name the streets, landmarks, such as church and school, 
residential estates.  The more information you provide, the easier it will be for us to get around and see what you 
want us to view.  We advise that you prepare a multi-year plan to assist you in preparing projects over time and it 
will help you in seeking finance from government and other agencies. Your application was well presented and a 
little too long, but thankfully, you had pictures which occupied some of that space.
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Well done on your efforts in working with owners and authorities to have derelict buildings and sites improved.  
Thank you for the information on the proposed Traffic Management Plan which we can see is badly needed. We 
were unable to understand what the plan will entail because of the small size of the plan.  When we enlarged it on 
the computer, it was not in focus and therefore unreadable.  The proposal for the old convent building will be a 
positive for Abbeyfeale.  We walked around the square and admired the bronze statue of Rev William Casey on the 
elegant marble plinth – it is a distinctive feature in Abbeyfeale.  This redeveloped square was well done, and it was 
great that the project included a significant number of hornbeam trees.  However, some of the trees have not 
established well and we advise that an arborist be engaged to examine them and make suggestions for their 
improvement.  From our observations, it seems that they have not been maintained adequately, which might include 
sufficient watering for a few years after planting or lack of attention since then.  The better looking specimens are 
growing in a border rather than a tree pit – which indicates that some tree pits are lacking the capacity to support 
and encourage the development of roots.  The leaders of some stems are weak or broken and this gives rise to 
suckers which should be removed.  At this stage, the supporting stakes should not be required, which means the 
ties probably need attention.  If the stakes are removed, then that probably means removing the metal protection 
because it would damage the tree stems.  It is important that these trees be attended to as soon as possible to 
ensure that the investment in the scheme was worthwhile and succeeds as it was intended by the designer.  The 
information signs here are high quality.  Dick Dalton’s premises on the Newcastle West Road is in good condition.  
The FETAC building and the Gardai building look well but further along, some properties need attention.  The 
church is a modern building, and we noted some landscaping work in the car park to break up the hard appearance. 
Colaiste Ide agus Iosef is a fine new complex which has landscape treatment.  We noted the adjacent old convent.  
Many buildings in Main Street were busy trading. Floral displays in hanging baskets at the SuperValu shop looked 
well.  The cemetery seems to be full of graves.  There are trees growing on the boundary but the concrete block wall 
near the entrance presents a hard appearance.  We suggest that climbing plants such as ivy if planted at the base 
of the wall about 2 metres apart would in time soften the hard appearance.
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growing in a border rather than a tree pit – which indicates that some tree pits are lacking the capacity to support 
and encourage the development of roots.  The leaders of some stems are weak or broken and this gives rise to 
suckers which should be removed.  At this stage, the supporting stakes should not be required, which means the 
ties probably need attention.  If the stakes are removed, then that probably means removing the metal protection 
because it would damage the tree stems.  It is important that these trees be attended to as soon as possible to 
ensure that the investment in the scheme was worthwhile and succeeds as it was intended by the designer.  The 
information signs here are high quality.  Dick Dalton’s premises on the Newcastle West Road is in good condition.  
The FETAC building and the Gardai building look well but further along, some properties need attention.  The 
church is a modern building, and we noted some landscaping work in the car park to break up the hard appearance. 
Colaiste Ide agus Iosef is a fine new complex which has landscape treatment.  We noted the adjacent old convent.  
Many buildings in Main Street were busy trading. Floral displays in hanging baskets at the SuperValu shop looked 
well.  The cemetery seems to be full of graves.  There are trees growing on the boundary but the concrete block wall 
near the entrance presents a hard appearance.  We suggest that climbing plants such as ivy if planted at the base 
of the wall about 2 metres apart would in time soften the hard appearance.

Well done for developing an organic garden which is also used by students in the Adult Education Centre. We 
visited the town park and noticed the pollinator friendly planting at the entrance. This park which we noted at the fine 
entrance was opened in 1999, has many things to interest people of all ages and is well-maintained. It also has a 
toilet nicely placed in the corner of the car park.  We could have done with a site map to show us the layout of the 
park and the length of the different routes.  There is the necessary signs advising people how to use the park. It is 
interesting that the active pursuits, including the playground and sports pitch are provided near the entrance and car 
park.  Picnic benches are placed on the mound near the car park.  We liked the fact that there was no barrier at the 
front of the cars to stop cars being driven into the rest of the grounds – obviously, the mound works. We had a 
delightful walk all around the park and along by the River Feale.   The pathways in tarmacadam are very suitable for 
universal access (except the steps) and trees in small woodlands blend well together. The open areas were 
interesting with some wildflowers, and they create areas where people would gather and enjoy the space.  
Information panels on the fence beside the river are a nice idea but obviously you have a problem keeping them 
there – they were missing on the day. The ‘light on stone’ is an interesting feature which provides a space for 
contemplation and the fairy forest must be an attraction for children. Well done on having a town park that is 
enjoyed by the locals.  Well done also on the biodiversity park

You are working on controlling invasive species through the INNS group, have a Feale Biodiversity Facebook page 
and you attend biodiversity talks and workshops.
Your local Wildlife Biologist Tony Kenneally is monitoring nest sites for swifts and helping you to seek funding for 
relevant projects under this heading.  We note your ambitious plans for the biodiversity park beside the River Feale. 
We know you are in good hands with Tony but suggest that perhaps you can find more ideas for projects in the 
revised handbook which is available at the following link. https://www.tidytowns.
ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Nature-and-Biodiversity-in-your-locality.pdf

Mentioned under this criterion is poster management and participation in the annual TLC Good Friday event which 
takes place all over Limerick.  One of your TUS members does a weekly clean-up, and you have monthly clean-up 
with larger groups. You also work with festival organisers to minimise the task of cleaning up after the events.  You 
work with other groups to help keep Abbeyfeale clean and tidy.  Abbeyfeale RFC building at Collins Park has a 
fence around it which is no addition visually.  The area looks untidy with weeds, the walls need painting and the oil 
tank in public view is not very attractive.  If they want to keep the site enclosed, we suggest planting a hedge inside 
the fence that will in time screen the fence and building.

Projects mentioned under this criterion include the contactless drinking water refill station in the square aimed at 
reducing the number of single use plastic bottles.  You also compost organic waste, make your own fertiliser from 
nettles and comfrey and segregate litter for recycling.  You have a book loan scheme and a reuse book scheme as 
well as reusing school uniforms.  These are wonderful activities.  To help you a little further with suitable projects we 
suggest you consult the revised handbook which is available at the following link. https://www.tidytowns.
ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Sustainability-Doing-More-with-less.pdf For more helpful tips and case studies from 
other Tidy Towns entrants please take a look at http://localprevention.ie/tidy-towns/

It is great you have a member of each residential estate report to your committee on their progress and you work 
with Limerick Co. Co. on local authority schemes. The estates are regularly maintained.  Cryle View Manor is a 
small estate with a mix of one storey and two storey houses.  We noted new trees planted along the boundary of the 
open space and suggest that a few groups of birch trees in other parts of the open space would add more 
enhancement. Evergreen trees dominate the rear boundary of the open space.

The approach from Newcastle  West is fine but unauthorised signage at the junction with the L7058 is clutter.  The 
wildflowers here are nice. The welcome sign with the picture of Rev Casey on both sides of the road, looks well.  
The line of trees here are very good and they get better as we travelled closer to the town. The road at Collins Park 
is unfinished and there is a need to plant a line of trees on both sides. The function of rows of plant containers 
outside the boundary wall of the Town Park is not very clear. With bollards present there it seems they are intended 
to stop cars from parking in that margin.  The plant containers are made from old tyres and visually do not look very 
well.  We suggest that the wall looks fine – they do not add any enhancement and the old tyres would best be taken 
away and sent for recycling along with all other old tyres.

Green Spaces and Landscaping / Spásanna Glasa agus Tírdhreachú:

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:



The approach from Newcastle  West is fine but unauthorised signage at the junction with the L7058 is clutter.  The 
wildflowers here are nice. The welcome sign with the picture of Rev Casey on both sides of the road, looks well.  
The line of trees here are very good and they get better as we travelled closer to the town. The road at Collins Park 
is unfinished and there is a need to plant a line of trees on both sides. The function of rows of plant containers 
outside the boundary wall of the Town Park is not very clear. With bollards present there it seems they are intended 
to stop cars from parking in that margin.  The plant containers are made from old tyres and visually do not look very 
well.  We suggest that the wall looks fine – they do not add any enhancement and the old tyres would best be taken 
away and sent for recycling along with all other old tyres.

Concluding Remarks:

Abbeyfeale is a very busy town, and we compliment you for your efforts in having it  looking its best.  We look 
forward to receiving your application in 2022.


